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DISCIPLES OF CHRIST IN INDIANA
~FACE

This dissertation is precisely what the title im
plies - "1\. History of Christian Education Amone the
Disciples of Christ in Indiana."

e have related facts

as we have discovered tnem in our research, with no attempt,
whatever, to interpret the facts or to champion one
theory or method of Christian educa.tion to the disparage
ment of another.

l"e have tried to discover every enter

prise of Christian education that has been undertaken by
the Disciples in Indiana since they first entered the
state.

The main educational movements have been the Sun

day school, Christian hndeavor, Leadership Training, \eek
~ay

Schools of Religion and Higher Education.

Each of

these movements, of course, had many and varied phases
in its development.

The analysis of which may be found

in the ;J.;able of Contents.
'l'he introduction is a brief treatment of the place
(Jhris tian Ji;duca tion has had in the program of the 3es tor
ation Movement as a whole.

vne cannot fully appreciate

the educational developments of the iJisciples in Indiana
vii thout some knowledge of the basic principles of Christ

ian education that were advocated and practiced by the
leaders of the Discioles of Christ at the beginning,
and during different stages of their history.

<.o~~'\~

The section in Chapter V dealing with Horth Western
University, {now Butlor Univer8ity} is not intended to
be complete.

'l'he data for the history of this institution

has been compiled and several histories have been written
which are available to anyone interested.
in the footnotes and
be found.

biblio~raphy

I have indicuted

where these sources may

We have included only that part of the history

whtch identifies Butler as one of the l1.1gher institutions
of Christien education of the Disciples of Indiana.
The writer deeply appreciates the wise counsel of
Professor Dean Walker in helping to locate basic materials
and logically arranging them for the outline.

I 'wish to

thank Dr. G. I. Hoover, Garry L. Cook, Edwin Errett, C. J.
8h£"rp, J. l:arion Small, Judge C. C. Carlin, Harvie
Albercr6mbie, Joseph C. Todd, P. A. Wood and Marion
Stevenson for their advice and counsel in helping to
supply facts and mnterials, some of which were incorporated
in this manuscript.
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TH2~ DISCIPLF~S OF GRRJ.

UCA1l'ION AMONG
IN INDIANA

I KrrRODUC TI01-r

Chris tian Education has -been an integral part of
the Hes tora tion

l.~ovement

from the time of' 1 ts inception.

One of the most differentiating characteristics of the
pioneers of this movement was their educational and
rationalistic a1Jproach to the question of salvation.
Alexr:mder Campbell I s a tti tude toward Chris tian educa tion
is well expressed in the following quotation:
It"leligious education is the means by
which the message of salvation, revealed to
man through the love of God and

throu~p

his

son Jesus Christ, shall be caused to be ac
cepted by persons through a study of the
Dible, to the end that men, women and c11.il
dren who h8ve reached the age of understand
ing may accept the conunands of (jod as reveal
ed' in the scriptures, and as a resul t secure
happiness here, and salva tion in the

wOl~ld

to come. "l
It is evident from the above statement that llIr.
Campbell's oojective of religious education is the
salvation and happiness of mankind..l.'he Bible and it
alone is to provide the materials of

1.

relig~ous

education •

•
II

e Disciples and Religious Education"
.•C
',,'
'"". oJ
',' t • I j,)Ul",
' ,. '" 1 936--p
. .
r
• b ower, ::> G 1I.os''',
29
_l • •

1

2
~ne

method of religious education is scriptural indoc

trination of men, women and children.
Mr. Barton ". Stone was also in accord with Chr:Ls
tian education as a process.
delivered in

182~

In one of his addresses

he says:

et us not neglect to meet every llord's
Day for worship.

0hould you have no preacher,

meet and read the scriptures, sing, pray and
exhort one another.

Let a part of the day be

devoted to the instruction of our children in
the Scriptures.

Choose one or more pious

and in tellieen t men, 1;':110 shall pres ide over
the class of children; let them previously
assign the Scripture to be read, and labor to
make them understand it.lIl
'~alter

evangelism.

Scott is also famous for his educational
rIhe fac t tha t Jesus said:

n go

nations il was very si[,Ylificant with him.

teach all

e took people

of all ages and drilled them in his fi ~Te finger exercise
of the steps unto salvation which were, hearinG, faith,
repentance, confession and baptism.

Salvation was not

something which came only through some mystical and
emotional experience.

It was the rational process of

intellectually accepting the teaching of Christ and the

•
•
1·I1Christian Messenger" 1828 Vol. II p. 72

3

apostles, which ar'e clearly given i_n the l~eW 'l'estament,
and the willingness to conform

literal~y

to every con

mandment contained therein.
Christian education as a part of the function of
the church came into existence tn America as a result
of the doctrine of separation of Church and state.
During the colonial period there was no Christian edu
cation as such.

It was a part of the curriculum of the

colonial school system.

6

any factors gradually crept in,

however, which itended to make public education become
secularized and shift the responsibility of Christian
educa tion upon the churches.

r~o

doubt the chief cause

of this secularizing of education was tile sectarianism
of denominationalism.

Each relieious group strove to

control the educational system so as to make it an
agency for the propagation of its own interpretation of
religion.

~his controversy was the chief cause of the

s epara tion of churcil and s ta te and the resul tan t ex
pulsion Of religion from the public school's curricu
lum.
Almost simultaneous with the elimination of religion
from the curriculum of the A.'!lerican school sys tern was
the introduction of the
~~e

0und~y

school idea from England.

Sunday school movement had its origin in the work of

4
Robert Haii{es who concei'led of this means of

help~~ng

the under pri vilege/t children of . . . ngland by bringing
them off the streets and giving them religious and
moral lns true tion .1.1:1e movement began in 1780 and 'vas
soon imported into thn United States.

As the American

Protestant churches had no system or technique whereby
they were to engage in religious education, the 0unday
school was very naturally adopted as a means of solving
this problenl.

7his no doubt accounts ror the rapid ac

ceptance of the dunday school in ~~erica with only a
minimum of opposition.
It is very significant that at the time the ~unday
school was ~rowing in the British Lsles and in Amer
ica, the Restoration llovement, lmovm today as the Dis
ciples of Christ was getting started in this country.
'Ille ·Junday School movement was of such influence that
it could not be iGnored by the early Disciples.

At

first SOr.1e tried to take an attitude of indifference
but it was not long until tLis attitude was cllanged
to either acceptance or hostility.

It is very evident

that up until 1833, the year the ~isciDles and Baptists
separated, the Restoration movement was lar~ely op
posed to the ..;)unday school.

'l'1'1e chief reasons for the

opposition was that the Sunday schools were not snoken
of in the Hew Tes tarnen t; tha t the Sunday school was con

5
sidered as a man-made organiza tion and

j_ t

was looked

UDon as a proselytinG institution.
lhis antagonis tic a tti tude of the nes tora tion
1"~ovement

ers.

was, of course, d.ue to the attitude of the lead

Alexander Campbell was at first opposed to Junday

schools.

His attitude is set forth in the following

quota tion f'rom the HGhris tian Baptis t'l' in vlhich h.e refers
to the prac tice of the l~ew Tes tamen t churches in supDort
of' his "position:
"'l'heir churches were no t f'rac tured into
missionary societies, education societies; nor
did they dremn of' organizing such in the world.
~le head of a believing household was not in

those days'a president of some female edu
cation society; his eldest son, the recording
secretary of some domestic Bible society; his
servant maid, the vice president of a rag
society; and his little daughter, a tutoress
of a Sunday school.

~hey knew nothing of

the hobbies of modern times.

In their Church

capacities alone they moved.----rfhey dare
not transfer to a missionary society, or
Bible society, or education society, a cent

or

prayel~,

lest in so doing they should rob

the clillrch of its glory, and exalt the inven
tions of men above the wisdom of God.
church capacity alone they moved.

In their

The church

they considered "the pillar and ground of
the truth"; they viewed it as the temple of
the Holy Spirit"; as the house of the living
God. III
Alexander Crnmpbell's opposition to the Sunday school
was not only because it, along with the other nentioned
societies and oreanizations, was unscriptural, but he
also opposed it on the ground that it taught denomination
al sectarianism and filled the children's minds with
partisan theology rather than the truths of the Christian
li~e

as revealed in the scriptures.

In 1824 he

~rote:

"If children are taught to read in the
Sunday school, their poci<ets must be filled
with religious tracts, the object of which is
either directly or indirectly to bring them
under the domination of some creed or sect.
Even the distribution of the Bible to the
poor must be followed up with those tracts,
as if the Bible dare not be trusted in the

.

.

l·"Christian Baptist"

Vol. I; p. 6,7.

7

hands of a layman, without a priest or his
representative at his elbow.
accoun~

that I have, for

It is on this

son~

tiFe, viewed

both the "Bible societies" and "Sunday
Schools,fi as sort of recruiting establish
hents, to fill up the ranks
which take the lead in them.

o~

those sects
It is true that we

rejoice to see the Bible spread, and the poor
taug-)lt to read by those TIceans; but notwi thstand
ing this, we ought not, as we conceive, to suffer
the policy of Eany engaged therein to pass un
noticed, or to Vefrain from putting those on
their guard who are likely to be caught by
"the sleigh of men and cunning craftiness." 1
Mr. Campbell also believed that religious instruc
tion should corae through parental teaching in the home
and through one's own personal study and understanding
of the scriptures.

At this stage in his thirucing he

had no place for anything approximating the Sunday
school.
hiD~elf

,.

In the Christian Baptist of 1824, addressing
to Christian mothers, he writes:
t'Do not be startled when I tell you that

. .' . . .
1.

ilThe Chri st ian Bapt ist Vol. I p. 80

8

you are, by the law of nature, v/h1ch is the
law of' God, as well as by His "\r7ritten word,
ordained to be the only preachers of the gos
pel, properly SO called, to your own offspring.
You can tell them in le.n,guage more intelligible
to their apprehension, the wonders of creation;
----you can preach the gospel to them better
than any Doctor of Dlv:lnj.ty that ever Ilved.
You can narrate to them the nativlty and life,
the words and deeds of the Messiah; you can open
their winds to how he died for our sins, and how
he rose for our justification.

You

C&."1

tell

thelli of his ascension to the skies, of his cor
onation in heaven and that he will come to judge
the world.

And surely you will aGree with me

that the word of God, thus cOJ:TIIi1Unicated by the
fil-'eside, from your own lIps, under the blessing
of heaven, is just as efficacious as if pro
nounced fraIL the pulpit of n:ahogany, covered
with scarlet, and decked with tapestry, from
a Dontiff or a rabbi covered with silk or a
Wig as white as Alpine snow.

Rer~lember

Loi s,

Eunice and Timothy and Paul's comnmnd to you.-

9

Your

exa~p'le

and your prayers, your authority,

and your well proved

in all that you say, are vorth
the logic,

and sincerity

aff~ction

mathe~atics,

n~re

than all

alGebra, and rhetoric,

which ever were collected in

the seminaries

a~l

upon earth, to give efficacy to your sermons.
How blissful the privilege, and how high the
honor conferred on youl"l
There is a portion of a proverb which says that " a
fool never changes h1.s mi.nd. 1J

If this be true, then

Alexander Campbell wan no fool, for anyone familiar with
his writings at different stages of his life knows that
in many instances he reversed

forrnel~

pudiated earlier convictions.

~uch

decJ.sions a.nd re

was the case in

regard to his attitude toward the Sunday School.
As the Sunday School iliover.,ent grew and began to

become popular among the various denomina.tions Mr.
Campbell's attitude changed from opposition to approva!.
In the Millenial Harbinger of 1847 there 1s the record
of an inquiry n;ade by IiiI'. A. W. Cory, representative of
the American Sunday School Dmon, of Mr. Caq:>bell as to
his attitude tovmrd the Sunday School.

Mr •. Campbell

replied as follows:
u •••••• the

Sunday School system is one of

. . .
1.

.... ......

"Christian Baptist tl Vol. I p. 69

10

transcendent inwo:ctance ~ having claims upon
every friend of God and man in the whole com
I!'!Unit~r.

• ••• Next to the Bible society, the

Sunday school institution stands pre-eminently
deserving the attentlon and cooperation of all
good men.

I have never had but one objection

to the administrstion of the system--never one
to the system itself.

That objection was simply

to sectarian abuse ••• 11

" •••

Our brethern, as the

burned child dreads the fire, dread
But thj.s 1s I doubt not,

cal~ried

sectarianis~.

too far--espec

ially when it prevents there. fron: cooper8.ting in
teaching, or sending their children to teach, or
to be taught, in Sunday Schools.

1 doubt not

that our brethren in all places will see it a
duty they owe to themselves, to the

church~

and

to the world, either to have in every church a
Sunday school of their own, or to unite with the
Sunday School Un:1.on in their truly benevolent
and Catholic institlJtion.

• •• 1 hold it to be

rather cowardice than faith to keep away from
Sunday school cooperation.
cess in your Sunday school

I wish you all suc
operations~

and do

hope that our brethren will bid you God speed

11

in this great and good purpose. fll
One more quotation will be

sufi~icient

to indicate

the complete change in Alexander Campbell's attitude
toward the Sunday School frot]. that of hostility to a
very enthusiastic chanwion of the cause.

James

t,~thes

in the rJarch 1845 issue of the Chrlstian Record makes
the following statement regarding Mr.

Uan~bell's

en

dorser:.'":'ent of the Sunday School at that time:
"The president of Bethany College said
the other day •.• that Robert Raikes 'by setting
on foot the Sunday school system has done for
the world more than all the conquerors of nations,
founders of empires and great political dema
gogues enscribed upon the rolls of fame.

Eternity

alone can develop the wide spreading and long
continued series of good Hud happy consequences,
direct and lndirect, resulting from its schemes
of benevolence and deeds of mercy.ft
"If then I desire to bring about a social
and virtuous cOl,,y'unication

a.:rcon~

the youth of

all classes and denominations, I invite them
to meet in that common· but sacred inclosure

1.

nMillennial Harbinger,1f 1847, pp. 198-204

12
called the Sunday school."l
Barton W. Stone had a similar experience as that
of Alexander

Carr~bell.

He opposed the Sunday school on

the ground that it took away the glory from the church.2
He also objected to it because he considered it to be an
agent of sectariansim.

But while he was opposed to the

Sunday school as an institution he heartily endorsed the
real function of Chr:tstian education in the church.

Our

quotation from Barton W. stone on page 2 will clearly
indicate his favor::,ble attitude towa.rd Christian educa
tion as a part of the preacher's and elders' duty.
Another important phase of Christian Education among
the Disciples is that of our institutions of higher
learning.

Before considering the history of this type

of Christian education in Indiana it is important that
we briefly consider the place colleges had in the early
peri.od of the Restoration movement.

The leaders of the

RestorEtion movement wore college trained men.

The

Campbells, intellectually speaking, ranked far above
the average Chpistian leaders of their day.

As soon

as the Disciples became a separate body they started
immediately to provide educational institutions to
prepare their future Christian leadership and especially
their ministry.

In keeping with this policy Alexander
•

1.
2.

•

•

•

•

liThe Christian Record,ii March, 1845 p. 213
"The Christian Messenger ll 1835 Vol. IX p. 18
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Campbell founded Bethany College in 1840.

He hilnself

donated the land upon which the college was built.
Bethany COllege was the out[rowth of an earlier educa
tional foundation starting in 1818 in the
Alexander

Can~bell

hon~

known as Buffalo Seminary.

of
College

institutions rapidly developed among the Disciples.
Bacon College came in 1836 and was consolidated with
Transilvania College in 1865.

Butler and

Hira~

were

founded in 1850; Culver-Stocton in 1850 and Eureka in
1855.

After the Civil War the

establisp~ent

of junior

colleges and four year college continued and today
there are upwards of forty colleges, universities,
foundutions and Bible Chairs throughout the brother
hood of the Disciples of Christ.

THE IIIS'rORY OF' CHRISrl1IAN EDUCATION Al~lONG
THE DISCIPLEfj OF CHRIST IN INDIANA
CHAymR I

THE EARLY SUNDAY SCHOOL MOVEMENT NuONG THE
DISCI PU~S OF CHRIST IN INDIANA UNTIL lsr72
I.

Some Early Sunday Schools

There are comparatively few records of Sunday school
organizations between the years of 1809 and 1860 among
the Disciple of Ghrist.
also the case in Indiana.

What was generally true was
The earliest record of a

Sunday school in a Christian Church in this state SGems
to have been in IIanover, Shelby County.

This, from all

evidence, seems to have been the earliest Sunday school
founded in the brotherhood of the Restoration Movement.
The Millennial Harbinger for 1832 mentions the organlza
tion of this school in 1831.

A letter to Alexander

Campbell rela tlve to thi s Sunday school reads as 1'0110';/8':
IIIn the fuJil belief that

I

the sCI>iptures

are able to mal,e us 1,'lise unto salvation, and
give us an inheri tanco among them tha tare
sanctified throu3h faith in Christ Jesus,'
something

mo~~e

than a year ago a

~;undayschool

was opened at our place of public worship;
the youth and children of the neighborhood
who are capable of reading understandingly,
together with all others Who felt friendly

14
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disposed thereto, were invited to attend.
The scriptures were the only book used,
and the first object in reading was to
ascertain the evidence they contain in
support of the high pretensions they bold
forth. lfl
The next church to have an educational program
which approximated the work of the 2unday school, was
the naw Creek Church, Montgomery County.

~nis

church

was organized sometime prior to 1834 when Mr. G. T.
Harvey began to preach there.
held in the

home~

of the

The first meetings were

Christian~

"meeting house ll Vias constructed.
quotation

~ives

until in 1835 a

The fol::'owing

us a picture of the educational program

of this church.
lIThey set about (in November 1835) build
ing a meeting house----and later started an
academy in connection with the Church in
which boys ana girls were given a school
ing.----It was the custom every Sunday Morn
ing before the preaching service to have a
Bible study lesson, which seems to have
been sort of a forerunner to our modern
Sunday school."2

.

.

.

1."j\'1illennial Harblnger rl 1832 pp. 415-16
2. lf2.craps of Early Indiana Church Eistorylf
(Disciples
of Christ) By U. C. Stover
(Indiana State Library)

16
The general spirit of Christian education was :Lncreas
ing by 1839 when the first state meeting of Christian
churches was held in Indianapolis June 7-11.
ment in the "Heretic Detector" for

i~iarch

meeting indicates its chief purpose:

A state

relative to this

"the promotion of

the cause of education in general, and religious edu
cation in particular. "1
One of the resolutions adopted at this first state
meeting had to do with Christian education in behalf of
both children and those of academy and college ace, a
portion of

'~lich

is as follows:

"that the spirit of general education
be encouraged in the churches that their
children may be enlightened as extensively
as possible both in religion and science." 2
Central Christian Church in Indianapolis was also
one of the earliest churches to have a Sunday school.
The early history of that congregation indicates that
it had a Sunday school in 1843.
The church at Lizton, Hendricks county also claims
to have had one of the early Sunday schools.
history of that church written by

li~.

In a

R. R. Leak the

claim is made that an unorganized Sunday school existed
prior to 1848 in an old log school house.

In 1848 a

l'Booklet - (Disci;les or Clll'i~t) "silver Anniversary of
Religious Education".
Indiana Edition 1936
2. "111illennial Harbinger 11 1839

17
regular 3undny Vias organized.
Until about 1850 the 0unday school moveFent developed
very slowly al:long the cburclles in Indiana.

'i.'his was due

to the fact that tho movement vras nov/ and not generally
lmo"\m.

There was, clurmg these yeuP8, a strong minority

vjlich opposed the 0unday school and of course this great
ly retarded its groy/th and develo[Jffient.

The point of the

opposition IS argmrrent

0

bell and Barton

~~.

WE',S

precisel:y that

f Alexandel' Car;Jp

Stone during the years when they assULled

an ullfavor:.ble attitude toward the UW~day 3chool.

They

held that any orc;anization arx:'.liary to tbe church itsPl f
Vlhich t'onded to rob the church of its glory or usurp its
authority and power was unscriptupal and, of coupse, super
fluous.

They held that the church had a te&ching function

but tllat it was to be carried on through the eldership, not
son~

through
I..iw~(Jay

exterior organization or society surih as the

school.

The records do not indicate any very serious schism
among the Indiana Disciples over the 0unday school movenont,
however..

'llhe opposition retarded the gro\vth and development

of the 0unday school but there 1s very little evidence of
actual division resulting from it.

It seems that the church-

os at Washington and North Salem were divided over the Jun
day school to the extent that the congregations wore split
inte two groups.

but the uund8Y school was not the only

factor which contributed to the friction, there were other
causes as well.

18
2.

'rlJ.e Barly Curriculum

Until about 1849 the only literature used in the
Sunday school classes was the Bible.

Tnere were no

courses of study arranged for different groups.

A

statement in the uillcnnial Harbinger relative to the
first Indiana Christian Sunday school, of which we have
record, clearly indicated this:
"The scriptures were the only book used,
and the first Object in reading was to as
certain the evidence they contain in support
of the

high pretensions they bold fortb." 1

In 1842 the Sunday school of Central Christian Cburcb,
Indianapoli s was organized by ii.ir. Love Jobnson who came
there that year as pastor.
Bible.

Tbe only book used wa3 the

The children would cooonit and recite verses from

the Bible, not just memory texts but often entire chapters.
Someone commenting on this metbod said,

r'This proved to

be excellent training in pure English and Dible knowledge.H
In rill'. R. R.

Lea;"~ls

history of the Lizton Church in

Hendricks County he has this to say about the teaching
procedure of the early 0unday school started there some
time before 1848:
"There were no quarterlies and it con
sisted mostly of readinG, exponding and

1. 11l.1illen ial HarbinGer r• 1832 p. 416
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memorizing Dible verses •.• Archibald !'..lexander
and Enos Leach wel~e teachers. rr 1

3.

Sunday School Growth from 1849 to 1870

As has been stated, the growth of the Sunday School
movement in Indiana l..1.p until 1849 was very slow.

'rhis

educational program was largely evangelistic in purpose,
teaching the scriptures to make children, youth and adults
l

1

w1se lmto ss.lvation il and to help them lito lrn.ow the way

of the Lord more perfectly.1i

At first the Sunday school

followed the c/:\uI'ch, but befol"e many years it became one
of the chief neans used to get churches started where
there were none.

'l'hird Christis.n Church in Indianapolis

grew out of a Sunday 3chool which was orgs.nized in the
building of North \i',iest Christian University (now Butler
University) sometime after 1855, the year the university
The first superintendent was A. C.

opened its doors.

Shortridae, after whom the north side high school was
named.

As an outvrowth of tIlis Sunday school, rrhird

Christian Chu,:-ch was organized on December 10, 1868 in
the Chapel of the university.
·,lot only did it help in organizing churches and re
cruiting members for' the churcb. but it was vievled by the
church lsadershlp as a definite part of' the church itself

•
1.

"A Histopy of t
By R. R. Leak

•

•

•

•

Christi8.n~Jilll.:pcb

at Lizton, Indiana II
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and not a separate institution.

J. M. uathes, editor

of the "Christian Hecord" of this ee.rly period indica tes
this conception of the Sunday school 'i'lhen he says:
"I regard the Sunday school as a school
of the church,

~nd

not an outside institution

with which the church has nothinG to do.

It

is under the general direction of the elder
sbip, and for the welfare of the school, the
church through her eldership, is responsible.
Parents should !3.1ways Co with their children
to Sunday school.

1I

1

By 1850 ti.le Sunday school movement was largely
taken for granted.

It was customary by this time, when

reports were made in the county and

d~strict

to report the number of churches having

meetings,

~unday

schools

and resolutions Vlere repeatedly adopted to UI'£je churches
to organize Sunday schools where there were none.

!l.

report of the meeting of the sixth district of the
st!;lte, consisting of Hayne, Henry, RUSh, Union and
l"ayette counties, which was held in 1850 is very typical
of the

lneetin.~s

of that period:

"'{Jhereas the religious instruction of
youth is of vital interest to the cause of
morals and religion and as Sunday schools

1.

,
Disciples of Christ in Indiana' C. Vi. Cauble p. 189
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are knorm by experience and observation to be,
when properly conducted, an efficient agency
in the importation of scriptural knowledge,
Be it resolved, That this meeting

reco!~.end

to the respective churches within the district
to sustain such schools with energy .•• form them
where they do not exist and earnestly foster
them where they do exist by personal attention,
labor and

y;~eans •.•

•" .1

By the time of the next conventIon all of the other
districts weI'e willing to take s:tmilar action and reso
lutions to that effect were passed.
resolutions Sunday schools began to
organized throughout the state.

As a result of these
~ore

rapidly be

Reports were sent in

to the tfChristial1. Record tl from all sections of Indiana
that Sunday schools were being organized. 2
And thus the Sunday school at this time entered upon
a period of rapid growth.

A portion of one of the reso

lutions adopted at one of the state meetings contained
this statement, tithe Sunday school properly cQnduct0d
is next to the church in its influence upon the spiritual
destinies of the world."

1.
2.

"The Christian Record" J~~es Mathes 1852
1
1 '11he Chl'.J.st ian Record" April , July, August, September
1850
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4.

Demand for Sunday School Literature

As early as 1849 there is evidence thHt a need be
gan to be felt for literature to strengthen the education
al work of the Sunday school.

As the Sunday school grew

this need becane &reater and Erester.

In 1849 the editor

of the Christian Record writes of the need he hears ex.
pressed for a Sunday school library.

He announced that

J. G. Mitchell, of Hanover, Ohio, had been asked to act
2S

agent to solicit donations and pledges for the creat

ing of such a library.

l'lc~!.rly

a year later in this same

publication, a resolution of the Annual State Meeting is
recorded in which the brethren of Ohio are highly com
mended for having taken steps to supply the brotherhood
with a

~unday

school library.

The resolution also

urged upon the Indiana brethren that they cooperate with
the Ohio folk to the fullest extent in this undertaking
a.nd for this purpose a comLlittee was a.ppointed to meet
with the Publishing Cor;~any at Cincinnati to get some

thing done.
This coma-mttee functioned

i1lli;:~ediately,

for by 1850

the following report is made in the Christian Record:
tI

Our brothren Gver~"""'here are now en

gaged in organizing Sunclay schools.

We have

labored under great difficulty for want of
suitable books •••.••
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&It that difficulty is now removed.
Christian

~unday

A

school library has novi been

got up by our orcthren •••. and the first edition
of books Rre novi ready for delivery ..... We hope
that every church in the s tate will at once
organize a

~unday

school and send to

Cinci~~ati

and get the Christian Sunday school library.lll
By 1851, over a year after the above statement was
printed, the publishing company in Cincinnati had devel
oped a very

con~lete

Sunday school library Depository

where Sunday schools allover the brotherhood could se
cure any books they needed for their program at that
time.
1851 was the year 3ames Mathes moved to Indianapolis
and as he was haVing many inquiries for

~unday

school

literature he decided to open a book store for Disciples
in Indiana, as there was no publishing house of this
kind in the state at that time.

He interested Ovid Butler

into going in as his partner and they remained in this
partnership for many years.
over by A. C. Grooms.

w.

Later the store was

tal~en

A similar book store was owned by

D. Frazee known as the Christian Book store at 323

South Pennsylvania

~treet.

The next step in the development of Sunday School

•
1.

II

•

•

Christian Record ll 3a1;leS l.;:athes May 1850 p. 347
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literature was the publication of religious journals.
In the Christian Record for October 1852 a

reco~.endation

is made to the brethren of Indiana that they make use of
the Sunday School Journal which was edited by Brother
Jackson and published in Cincinnati, Ohio.

The following

more detailed stateluent relative to this magazine was
made in 1853:
"It is devoted to parental responsibility,
juvenile education and Sunday schools .••• so con
st1.tuted as (1) to furn:i.s h interesting and in
structive reading for

t~e

young, (2) to urge the

necessity of a regular and well administered
system of religious training in every home, (3)
to point out the obli3ations we are under to es
tablish Sunday schools in every town and neirrh
borhood, (4) to furnish and illustrate the best
plan of conducting Sunday schools." 1
The contributors to this journal were experienced
teachers ana writers, according to the claims of the
editor.

It was published

semi-~onthly.

In 1861 l:!:lijah GoodWin, who at that time had be rome
editor of the Christian Record, decided to publish a
siwilar magazine by the same nane, only with the ad
1.

.

.

.

.

..

lIChristian Record" January 185:5 p. 218

.
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dition of a juvenile section.
was recol?Jwended for

Sunda~r

Th:i.s weekly publication

school purposes.

later the Bible Visitor .. eclited by W.
teachers, began publ ieat :ton at

w.

A fevl years

Winghard for
Still another

~'jlabash.

Sunday school paper was "The Little SovIer" pUbl:i..shed at
Indianapol is by W. W. D0-wling.

The vvri ter has the four

March issues of this journal for the year 1874 in his
possession.
5.

Cooperative Organizational Developments

As the Sunday school program becarile stronger through
out the state the neGd naturally developed for fellowship
and cooper8.tion of the Sunday school leaders and workers.
In 1857 when the annual state meetinG; was held at Lafay
ette requests were made for a

~eneral

state convention

of Christian Sunday schools at the city of Ind":Lanapolis.
In accordance with this request a resolution was made by
Brother J. IL. r,,cathes that the Christ ian people of tne
state most cordially respond to the call for a general
Sunday school convention in Ind ananolis the following
year.

He further p6com,mended that all Sunday schools

under the direction of the state meeting be urged to
represent

the~selves

at the convention.

Following thIs convention the organizational and
coopeI'ative phases of Sunday school work nultiplied quite
rapidly.
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Somewhere between 1861 and 1869 the Chrlstian
Sunday school Assocation was organized at Wabash, Indiana.
This orr:anization imr',ediately met with wide spread ap
proval and the Sunday schools and churches began to rally
around this work.

At that time the

~oney

pathered for

cooperative work was not large, although very good for
that day .•
DJring the first seventeen years of this associaton's
existence it is said to have been responsible for the
organization of two hundred Sunday schools.

The effec

tiveness of this association is indicated in the I'1inutes
of the a.nnual convention of the A-r".erican Christian
M:i.s sionary Socl.ety in 18'72.

One papagraph reads as follows:

ulndiana excells all the states in the
general enthusiasm of her

~unday

school workers.

The state conventions of Ind-':ara are simply
irmnense.

l~O

other rell,aJous body in the nation

has held such lnonster

dGlle~,ate

convent ions. II

The officers of the association at the

ti~e

of its

inception were, J. H. Henry of 1mptinsville, president;
Vi. Vi. Dawllng,

IndJanapolis, corresponding secretary;

J. L. Parson, Noblesville, recording secretary; A. C.
Shortridge, Indianapolis, treasurer.

THE HISTOHY OF' CHHISTIAr~ EDUCATI01~ AM01IJG Tfill
DISCIPLES OF' CHRIST IN INDIAlilA
CHAPTER II
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MOVEi\IEI~ AMONG THE DISCIPLES IN
IHDIANA, FROM 1872 TO THE PRES.t;df

1.

Gurricular Developments

The year 1872 m.arked a significant change in the
Sunday school pl'ogrmn in general.
came into existence that year.

IIUniform Lessons"

The organ:l.zational and

cooperative entGrprises of Sunday school made more rapid
advances from that period on.

The 8unday school lead

ership began to be more concerned about educational ef
ficiency and less concerned about expansion and promotion.
This was especially true after about 1891 when Mr. T. J.
Legg was made general secretary for the state Sunday
School

Asso~iation.

In this chapter we shall be chiefly concerned with
the ao.vanceI:cent s of curricul ar 8..l1d organizat ional devel
oprrents of the Sunday senool.

It will be necessary to

treat the work of' "Leadership Tl'aining ll in a separate
chap tel'> •
In 1872 the National Sunday Bchool Convention was
held in Indianpolis at the Second Presbyterian Church.
For some tire there had been a strong contention for
some sort of systematic Sunday school lesson materials
that would improve the whole educational procedure.

'ItT

As
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•

it was, up until 1872, every church worked out its own
curriculum, with the result that many, especially the
weaker churches had practically no educational program
whatsoever.

l~ny

churches had gotten into a rut in the

Scripture meTnorizing

pro~:rrun

for children and were not

accompl:1sh:i.ng very much.
"hen the lIUniform Lessons fl ldea was introduced into
the convention there was a strong minority of opposition
among several of the denominational representatives and
from

so~e

of the Disciple brethren

attendin~.

Two of

the chief champions of the "Uniform Les30ns l1 idea against
the strong 0ppos itiol1 were 'vV. B. Jacobs of Chicago and
C. D.

r,~eig'S

brotherhood.

of Indianapolis, both members of the Disciples
In spite of' the opposition, the convention

approved the adoption of "Unii'orm Lessons" and they
y:uite rapidly came into general use among the v8.rious
Protestant bodies.

The more conservative churches were

slow to use them, of course, and many of them have never
used anything but the Bible down to this day.

The Church

of Christ people cont1nl1e thts practice and some of the
more proe:ressive of the conserV2.tive eler::ent among the
Disciples have never approved anythine but the Bible
for their Sunday school lesson

n~terials.

The "Uniform Lessons ll prove to be a decided advance
ment to the educational effectiveness of our Sunday schools.
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They~cQntinued

in exclusive use until 1910 when graded

lessons came in.
Along about 1900 there began to be a need felt for
lessons that were more adapted to the experiences of each
level of life.

As it was, the same lesson had to be taught

to all age groups regardless of

vn~ethGr

it was adaptable.

It is said that the chief advocates for graded materials
were the Sunday school teachers who were elf'ployed in the
public schools and could see the advantage of grading and
departn:.e!ltalizing.

After

SO,,10

ten years of ag:ttation for

this change the lIarion County Sunday School .superintend
ents Union met :'Ln Ind:':.anapolts in 1910 and approved the
use of r1Graded Lessons. 1I

This was the earliest use :made

of them in Indiana and the Disciples were said to have
pioneered in this phase of

Cl~istian

education.

They

had been authorized first in Louisville, K0xrtucky, however,
in the year 1908.
The West Side Christ :'Lan

has the honor of

I\~ission

being the first church to use

"Gl~aded

the Disciples of this state.

Other schools soon followed

Lessons ll among

and j_n a co:rr.pal"atively short time a consIderable p1"opor
t ion of the churches were using them.

The lc:eneral ac

ceptance of r1Graded Lessons" was l1!Uch slovier than was
the approval of "Uniform Lessons. 1f

In fact many of the

large and, considered to be, progressive churches today
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prefer to us e the "Unifopm Lessons II which aI'e prepared
by our publishing houses so a.sto be more readily ada.pted

to persons of all ages.

This attempt on the part of our

publishing houses dates back to the time soon after the
adoption of IIGraded Lessons. 1I
Perhaps the greatest problem which developed as a
result of the "Graded Lessons" was thi-.:t of how to adapt
them to the small school.

Three courses were provided

for each dep.9_rtrrent and when a deyartment "..as not large
enough for three classes it was a problem as to how to
use the materials.

The Presbyterians overcmne this

difficulty by grading their Courses by
rather than classes.

depQrtL~nts

The Disciples developed a more

satisfactory rrethod which was worked out by r'r. F. E.
1B111ington, then Northwest Bible School superintendent,
known as the three year cycle plan.

With this plan a

department which had only enough for one class could use
all three courses, by remaining in the same class three
years and changing materials rather than being promoted
from first to second or third year in each department
every year.

This plan is universally used in all small

schools today where "Graded Lessons" are preferred.
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Elective Courses
In addition to Graded lessons,
in rece'

years elective courses for many dep8.rtments of

the :::'unday school wh:i.ch
~

sub5ac"ts 8'.lcn

be used :i.n .Jlace of tLe

orr.!! lessons.

heY cover'

11 our

some

e.lect
cllure

Vi i

certa:1.r:. seasons of the;rear when

th the rep:ular ma.ter:tals and sUbstitute

thc.t better

eOl.:.I'Se

t

the
-,-P

.into the :)ro :r

..... .1.

tine.
in Indian

c

onl

is

Such courses are 'orovided

of church life needs em1)has is some ohurches

phll,Se

ispells e

j\~t

13810ns,

s but thev are not extensively

Dubllsn~ng

usea . in Indiana.

,e of

ine

,

0<>

'oci:?:l Issues, Church History.

b.

ere have developed

an

ttemot at

He lJ1

usin~

pIe

ch

elective course

he yea.r, so far as the '.TI'1 t.er knows, is tne

Christian Church. Indianapo1 is, ",there John Farr 1!1ini sters •
r. l"ar):' .n.e.s cLone away with the us'ulcl form of adult
classification sl_wh as lden 1S,

People T s, Live

l~i.re' s,

~.

amen IS, Youn:. J,'LS.rr:i.ed

etc. and in plEtce of this his

educational DPo;:ram offel's some five or six elective
courses, each course
of th

th some

rl...,tian life.

1e may

enrcil in a clasa

tation

e

t1

rt:.ant a.re

1<srur'e

; tne

emoer

.y enroll

~n

e.
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course on church organization and finance or the New
Testament Church.

'Phts plan ts quite unique as a

regular Sunday morning program.

It has not been in

existence Ions enol..H~h to determine the out CO:111e but it
is meeting with approval in the ;,rl(est Park Church.
2.

Advance in Cooperative Enterprises

We have already made mention of the organ:i.zation
of the State Sunday School Association som.etinie about
1867, and the effective results which it imuediately

brought about.
Some ten or twelve years after the organization of
this association the Sunday School work in the state
developed to such magnitude that it seemed necessary to
have SOI'leone in the field giving full tiroo to this work.
In 1879 Mr. L. L. Carpenter was employed jointly by the
state Sunda7t School Associat:i.on and the Indiana Christian
Missionary Society.

TwO years later MI'. Carpenter brought

the following report of h1s activities to the first co
operative meetihg in tho stste of the Sunday School Asso
ciation, the Indiana Christian

~lssionary

Society, the

Christian Women's Board of IlIissions and the Ministerial
Association of Indiana:
t1'~'Ue

have vis i ted 53 counties; held 61

institutes; attended

l~

conventions; delivered
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347 lectures and 148 sermons, with 87

baptisms. til
TI~is

rapid growth of the Sunday School continued

untll after twelve years a church could scarcely be
found an'j-rwhere 1n the state where there was not a well
organized school.

The peak in the number of schools

was reached in 1905 with 881, and the peak in the number
of Sunday School pupils was reached in 1908, with an
enrollment of 126,000.
Mr. Carpenter placed his emphasis upon expansion
and promotion.

By 1881 he had achieved about everything

in this respect that was to be done.

So far as Sunday

school expansion was concerned, "there \"Jere no more
worlds to conquer."

He realized that the progress of

the work in which he was engEl.sed would have to be that
of efficiency in the future rather than e:;cpansion and
he felt himself un'lualified to lead in this capacity.
He therefore resigned and
ified to take care of
called to succeed h:l.n.

re~uested

that

so~eone

Qual

other aspect of the ¥/ork be

th~.s

Charles F'il:"ore VIas called to

fill the office until a successor c:uld be found.
in a f ew lJ1.onths Er. Ii..J. Le

was secured.

With

His strong

est recorr:mendation for the position was his having
•
1.

•

•

Froln Minutes of First Cooperative

~eeting of State
Sunday School Association, Indiana Chr~.stian Missionary
Society, Women's Christian Board of Missions and the
Ministerial Association of Indiana. Held in 1881.
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succeeded signally in building i.n his own church one oL.
the IlLost efficient schools in the stBte through the
t1.:'a7.ning of his teachers and officers and his attempt to
develop the nost effective educational methods.
Mr. Legg proceeded im.mediately to help every Sunday
school in the
being donG.

stf'~te

by improving the qualj.ty of 'Work

He did not give his

the work to the neglect of the
schools.

tin~

to this phase of

estRblishn~nt

of new

In 1900, after nine years of service he

br~ngs

the following annual roport to the state convention:
1116,922 miles traveled; 28 district conven
tions attended; 2 state conventions; 1 nat'ional
convention; delivered 534 serDons and addresses;
organized 23 Sunday schools; held 36 institutes;
26 teachers Tl!.Betings, 13 Sunday school rallies ."1
The Sunday schools during 1;Ir. Legg's leadership con
tinued to be a powerful 8.f:,ency of the church.

In 1901

a statement :in the Indiana Christian indicated the As,so
ciation had orgen:ized Sunday schools that had become
thirty four Ch1.1rches with a r,1embership of five thousand
two hundred and ch1.;.rch property valued at

~Y60,000.

Mr.

Legg's own est ima tioD of the inJ.!::ortance of the Sunday
School as a church ·'Juilding agency at that ti!l1e is ex
pressed in the following

1.

.

.

state~ent:

.

"The Indiana. Chrlstian"

~eptep1ber

1900

;:,5

"I ·believe that one-fourth of the churches
in Indiana owe their origin to this association."1
The chief orsanizational development of this period
was that of the district convent5.ons of the State
ary society.

There were

st~rted

Iif~ission-

about 1891 but did not

come to be of any significance until about 1900.

At tha.t

tin!e they vrere considered to be the most helpful r.:eans
of promoting the work of the church and Chr;lstisn Educa
tion.

The prop;rarns of' these conventtons, as well as of

the state conventions prOVided entire sessions for the
consideration of Sunday school work.

Lr. Legg's report

in 1901 indicates how interested the Disciples were in
these Sunday school sessions:
liThe district convention is the center and
bulwark of our cooperative work ••••• With one or
two exceptions the Sunday school sessions have
been the

n~st

largely attended and the interest

is at its best.

SOll-,et ilEes the attendance is

larger than at our state conventions .•.•• These
District Conventions are our educational schools. iJ2
In addition to these educational sessions of the
district and state conventions

1~.

Le~g

conducted Sunday

school institutes of several days duration, week end

.

. . . .

1. Hlndiana Christian" August 1901.

2.

J. T. Legg's report
to the St8te Sunday School Con'.ention at Bethany Park.
Ibid
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rallies and teachers and officers rr,eetings throughout the
stato.

In these meeti.ngs attention was given to what was

considered the best educet ional methods and materials to
be used.

Teachers becalr'e !rore concerned about how they

rcight iILprove their wethods of teaching which was an
lndication of the new emphasis which had come into the
Sunday school

moveT~nt.

In 1909 l..r r. Garr;y L. Cook succeeded Mr. Legg as state
secretary of the Sunday School Association.

He was en

tirely in syrnpathy with the emphasis Mr. Legg had placed
upon educational efficiency of the schools.

It was not

long until this educational program was recognized
throughout the nation.
One of the first steps taken by IJr. Cook was to at
tempt to brinG closer coordination of the several educa
tional or8anizations then at work in the state.

His ef

forts had much to do in bringing about the consolidation
of the Stnte Sunday School Association, The State Mission
ary Society and the State Christian Endeavor Soclety into
the Indiana Christian 1lissionary Association in 1910.
This organization has continued dovm to the present.
At that time there was no official publication
through which to pr01r:ote the work of the new organization,
conseQuently Mr. Garry Ccok and Mr. C. W. Cauble- became
joint editors of the lflndiana 'tlrorker."
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The particular projects in the field of leac1.ership
trainin~

which were introduced by lw. Cook will be dealt

with in the next chapter on "Leadership Training. 1I
The org8nized prosralli of Christian Education in
Indiana amont:: the Disci.ples took another turn when it
came under the general direction of the

~ational Depart~

ment of Religious Education and Mr. Cook was called to
become regional director for Indiana, Michigan, Illinois
end Wisconsin.

He continued in this capacity until 1923.

Miss Genefred Harris succeeded llir. Cook, serving
only a short

tip~.

Messrs.

C. A. burch and H. L. Plcherall

followed respectively, each serving very short terms.
Under Ur. Pickerell's leadership the Indiana
on Christian
1935.

Educ~tion

Con~~ission

was brought into being March 25,

This corrn::ission worJ{s jointly with the Indiana

1!issionary Socj_ ety and the National Departr;lent of Chris tian
Education of the United Christian Missionary Society.
VIith the organization of this COlnJ;ri.ssion, Indiana was no
longer jncluded as a part of the central area but was made
a field unit by itself.
Mr. Harms succeeded Mr. Pickerell, in which work he
continues today.

He started where Mr. Pickerell left

off and has developed a very comprehensive program through
the COTrI(',ission on Christian Education.

This commissioJ;l,

consisting of Robert T. Beck, chairman, J. Allen Watson,
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vice chairL1all, LeRoy F. Carter, secretary,Paul E.
Million, Allen R. Huber, E. D. Lowe, W. E. J(oore, G. I.
Hoover, and John

Harr~,

is

r8s~onsible

fer the entire

cooperative educe.tional program of the Chrlstian churches
in Indiana that was forLlerly crcrried On by the separate
organlzations of Christian Endeavor, the State Sunday
School Association, State r'il:tssionary Associat:i.,)n and
the .fITat ional Department of Chrt st ian EdJulcation.
O. H. Greist,

Mrs.

secretary of the Indiana Christir,n Women! s

Missionary bociety is a cooperating

n~mber

of the co.m
r,

c:ission and has a definite part in all :i.ts 1-'l'ogram plan
nin~

and

buil~ding.

The ultrrnate ideal for the Comrrdssion

is to have coordinated Vii thin J.t the entire educat j.onal
function of Indiana Christian ehurches.

At the present

time it is through the channels of this cOilln1ission that
the ad!ilinistrative work of six young people's summer con
ferences are carried on; a laboratory training school is
conducted at Franklin, Indiana; an adult r1Lee.rning For
Life" Conference is conducted at Bethany Park; youth
leaders seminars are conducted in connection with the
sU1l3IJ1er youne; people 1 s conferences, and uLocal Church
Improvement Institutes" are conducted in several districts
of the state each yeer.

The departr.:ent cooperates in

any way it can with the local churches in helping them

in the

to lmnrove theh teacl:.in,' procedure, by 8..ssisti
1

conductin..:

leauershi_.

;:::,1'

CI,OOlE

Qr cia.

or

1 counsel nith local church leadeT's in he1 .

y ",er

tional 1rob

them to solve their e'

6.

3.

e of' Christian Education
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state 0
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fJQve

...'here .is

ment entered the state some time

tbere

1St

the editor of

cboscc superintendent.

tie:

"i.i
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'fhe rec ords sho

were 173 societies at that time and
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.

r. Allen
wn0 "ISS

1!HlS

slJcceeded In 1910 by

also a.n Indiana pas tor.

,I.

l.).

rar. Bartle d

rtle,
eo con

structlve piece of' Y.1ork Bnd the b'nCleavol' pro
under

S

lea.dersh

in the llIndla.

~~

CU.,LWlUl

as edited

.~

.. orker'l in which this profJ".raro

!as Drought to the &ttention of the churches.
Crl.r~s
churc~

colu.

Ende"vo
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I;rev:
.1".

{jartle

Jor
~hat

ias an educational enterprise of the

evident f

for .r'ebruar-y 1914:

,_,,,~ternent

.r. tsartle1s
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"Christian Endeavor ••• is distinctly a
Christian movement and. -trains for serv:i.ce
Chl"'ist and the Church.

I ••••

Chpist~an

I

tor

Endeavor

seeks to develop the soiritual nature.

It

provides for the all round training of young
folk for the normal work of the

Cht~ch.

Its

methods are applicable to all kinds and classes
of society, but it mal{es its appeal directly and
with Greatest effect at that time in life vhlen
mind and heart are most susceptible to religi01.J.s
impressions;

the ideals that ahall dominate

~hen

the life are beiuh formed, and when they are
seeking visions that will in later years be
realized in the making of their lives."
It is especially fitting then, that the
emphasis should be placed on

.

traini~g

for

Christian service--the service given for Christ
and the Churchi l
Another statement from the SSIue v.fri ter relative to
the educational function of

ristian Endeavor is found

in a later issue of this srume publication:
"It is the priIuary function of Christian
•

1.

II

•

•

•

•

•

Indiana riorker ll W. D. "Gartle' s Column, Feb. 1914
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Endeavor' to teach religion by encoLu'8.ging and
directing self-expression; to malre life
beautiful, clean and useful by that Which
proceedeth from within. nl
Several others following Bartle

~ave

their services

until in 1918 it was decided at the state convention to
enrDloy a pa.rt time worleer to look aftel" the aclJnlnistrative
work of' Qlristian Endeavor among the Clu"istian churcnes
in Indiana.
which

worl~

years.

Ruth Day was secured for this position in
she served very acceptably for over three

It is said that her efforts l'esulted in greatly

increas ing the lltmibcn", size 8.nd cuali ty of the societies
throughout the state brotherhood.

~pon

her

resi~nation

Miss Hazel Earl::er served for two years.

er --rlOrk was

uniCiue in thE.t she no.de much of Chrlstirm

:n~leavor

effi

ciency schools> in which leadel"ship was developed for the
local Chul"'ches.
It- was

in the nineties Qc)fore much was

somewhe:;_~e

done in the way of Endeavor departmentalization.
entire junior and adolescent grouD met as one

•
1.

IlL.diana ';.orksI'"

liv.

•

•

D. :)[l:r'tle

"\:)1"'101"

to

•

•
t

'rIle

S

c0

1·;,..12:~_ ,

ilpr. 1914,

,.
"

. 12
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junior, senior and young people's Endeavor societies.
The junior societies were
care of' the

~tEte

~iven

to the administrative

Women's Missionary Society and in 1912

Triangle Clubs were organized among the younger teen age
boys and sirls.

Still later "Young Peoples' Circles h

were organized for older youth f'or the study of' missions.
This resulted in the "World Fellowship Meet" in 1924
which was continued down to the present.

Miss Edith

Clare :Nolden is now state secret2_ry of' this division of'
young peoples Vlork in the stat e, err.ployed by the Women's
C~~istian

Missionary Association.

T:H:E HISTORY OF CHRIaSTIAH EDUCATI01'l ArWJ.~G
THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST I:l'l INDIAi~A

CHAPTlill I II
THE STORY OF LEADBRSHIP TRAI~I~G
AMOIJG THE DISCIPLES IN IHDIA1'lA

1.

~unday

School Libraries aDd Journals

A definite program of leadership training caru10t
be said to have existed prior to about 1891.

However

training for Christian service on the part of Laymen,
can be

t~lly

said to have started as early as 1849 when

Sunday school workers expressed their desire for Sunday
school books and literature to enable
fectively perform their duties.

the~

to more ef

Soon after the above

date Sunday school books, libraries and journals began
to r:ru.ltiply as a result of' this sta.te wide demand for
them.

The standard of Christian education was thereby

noticably raised.
The next step which indicated a desire on the part
of Sunday school leadership to get a larger conception
of the significRnce of their task was the holding of
Sunday school conventions.

In 1857 at the annual state

meeting of Christian churches the idea of holding a
general 0unday school convention was heartily endorsed.
The convention was held in Indianapolis the folloWing
yeE1r, wh:i.ch was the first of its kind to be held in the
stat e.
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4".1:

Sund£i..r School Instttu'tes, Oonferences

2.

and Conventions
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•

Bothany Park ::Jchool of Methods

The work of leadership training was greatly

el~~anced

with the coming of Garry L. Cook to the leadership of the
State Sunday school Association in 1909.

The following

year he inau9:.urated the Bethan:v Park School of IiiIethods.
This proved to be one of the most effective agencies for
the improvement of

.sunda~r

School work.

'rhe first school

only had three Jnstructops and the enrollment was very
small.

In only three years, however, the school had made

a splendid gro·wth.
graduates.

That year there were ninety three

The graduates of forr,lep years organized an

Alurni Association which proved to be a valuable promotional
a~ency

for the school.

Garry L. Cook served as dean of

these schools during the years he served as st:l.te Sunday
school secretary.

In 1916, seven years after the first

school was conducted, there had been such a phenomenal
growth that the school was lengthened to ten days and ten
courses were offered.
offerod
work:

.1_~

There were two different courses

each of five different departments of ChUl'ch

Christian Endeavor,

proble::~s,

1~ssionary, Ge~eral

Church

Religious pedagogy, and in Departmental Spe cial

izat ion for eleJl1entary, secondary and adult di vis Ions.
It was· at this tir'le that the Front Park Standard for
Sunday schools became popular in this state.

This standard

had been adopted at the Centennial Convention at Pittsburg

47
in 1909.

It stressed six points of excellence in the

work Ol the local church school--reguler Worker's Con
ferences, Teacher Training, Graded Classes, The Use of
Bibles, Organized Classes aEd
and evangel_stice
as their

~oal

\~ny

Serv~.ce,

both lniss ionary

schools in Indiana adopted this

of achievement.

In 1913 there were twenty

five schools which had reached full F'ront Ran.l\: standard and
tEany others which were asp:~.ring toward it. l

The Teacher Training program continued to flourish
during this period.

The records :i.ndicate that many

churches conducted courses for special groups, who were
interested in becoming teachers or officers, during the
Sunday school hour.

Schools or just single classes were

provided during mid-week for Sunday school workers in
many churches.

There Viere both "First" and

standard courses.
advanced.

~Second'-I

The first was elementary and the second

The popular texts used in those days were

Moniger r S "Training for

~ervice, jl

Stephenson' s

II

Studies

in the Books of the Bible,fl Robertson's !I01d Testament
and its Contents, 11 Medberry's IlFrom Eden to JOl'dan il and
Thornton' s

It

CO:!}1lTIon Sense. iI:t

Moniger's ilTraining for Service,f1 in addition to
being the most widely used, was typical.

It presented

•

1.
2.

liThe American Home .issionary,il Hov. 1913 p. 646
"Indiana Worker,n arch 1914 p. 9
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the Old Testarilent history around. sixteen characters.

The

life of Jesus was arranged in seven periods, while the life
of' Paul was organized around six periods.
was presented around three
twelve cities.

rivers~

five

The geography

mountains~

and

Drill questions printed in the back were

used in preparation for contests and questions.

lbn"ger's

subject matter and method proved to be very effective for
that day and the volurne i.s widely used even today by many
students of the Bible for private use.

This course of

study has been very well revised and oroUfdlt

<:1.~")

to date

by llr. C. J. Sharp of the Standard Publjshing Company in
h5.s booklet "Hew 1' raining F'or Service. II

This is being

widely used and effectively in nany churches in the state
and nation today.
In time Moniger's method was deemed inade'fuate by
man~T

of the leaders and in 1910 the In';:ernational Su.nda.y

School Association erected new standards which required
at least ten lessons in each of the following topics:
the Sunday school, the pupil, the

teacher~

the Old and

:New Testaments, Eiss ions and Chul"ch R5. story.

Authorship

of texts was enlarQ::ed to include such naPies as P. H.
Welshimer, Robert P. Shepherd, Charles T.
J. Corey and C. B. Colenffin.
content

exam~_nat

Paul~

Stephen

Credit cards were awarded on

ion.

About 191'7 another revision tool;: place in leadership
training standards under the direction of the Sunday

49

School Council of Evangelical

Deno~~nations.

It was

Imown as a NevI standard 'I'eacher TraininG Course and
was planned to cover a period of three years.
built upon the following principles:
the needs of develop:;_ng 11fe; 2.
tional

~ethods

1.

It was

It rested upon

It emphasi zed educa

as a8ainst content TIffiterial;

j.

It pre

supposed a Imowledge of the Bible acquired through
regular Sunday school courses or preliminary courses;
4.

It provided a mini:mum of fopty lessons for each of the

three years; 5.

It provided an arrangement of the units

in the order of their immediate application; 6.

It of

fered spec1aLi.zed training fOl" each of the depart:rolents of
the Sunday school; ?

It provided for diplorm recogni

tion only upon the completion of the entire course.
Th:i.s standard became very popular in this state
with the national and state organizations of the Brother
hood.

There was a strong element of oppps1tion, however,

and from this has developed tV/O very distinct points of
view reg2,rdi::.lg the theory and method of Chp1stian educa
tion.

Those who opposed the new standard dld so on the

jround that it did not teach the Bible enough.

The

Standard Publishing Company becm~e the chief defenders
of the t1Bible cenbered method II as against, what the ex
ponents of the new standard call ed, the "I ife li or
perience centered method."

11

ex

A few phrases, which have
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become trite, s.re often heard today by the leaders of
each r';oroup in defense of their position.

One says

"we must teach the Bible"; tho other says "We L1USt teach
the pupll,iI one says !tour lessOns are Bible centered";
the other says lIour lessons are life centered. rt

One says

"we are concerned about whether the pupil is studying
the Bible and learning the doctrine"; the other says " Vie
are concerned about whether the pupil is developing into
a Chl'l. stl1.ke personal i ty. t1

&Y1d

so the argument goes.

Once in a while some new phrase is created but it rests
upon these basic principles accepted by each group.
In the last two years (1936 and 1937) the leadership
training program of the International Council has gone
through another revision.

Th:s time it was not a revision

of the basic point of view but a development of a
comprehensive curriculum.

~ope

There are now first, second,

third and fourth serles courses offered, the first being
very elementa.ry and the others gradually becoming more
adaptable to large, small, city and rural churches as
well as to provide different types of courses to meet
specific needs of the sai,lB church.
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Department~lization

4.
The

growin~

Sunday school and the constant raisine

of standards created another problem of
tiQn.

depart~entaliza-

Prior to 1900 and, in nany cases, much later, church

buildings were erec ted with no thought of providing edu
ca tiona1 faci1i ties.

J.f1any s true tures were of the one

room type, which was adequate for preacning services
but very poor for a progrnm of C.hristian education •
.L'his poem copied from the Indiana ~';orker for 'tha t period,
helps us to understand the difficulties. tlInt the church
leaders faced prior to the time our buildings were arranged
for educational work -
"Bable Schoor'
Some call
00me call
Some call
I call it

i t Sunday School
it Sabeth School
it Bible School
Bab1e ~choo1

en class crowds class in school,
ere voice strikes voice in school
hen voice fights noise in school
I call i t Bab1e school,
Ihe one assembly school
The Uniform Lesson school
'111e hip, hurrah school -
I call it 3 a b1e schoo1. 1
enry Edward Tral1e

1. "Indiana \,orker"

Nov. 1917 p. 4

•
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and one in the south.

In addition to these there a.re

two mid-winter youth conferences now held in the state
which are always over crowded.

i ne total attendance in

1936 was six hundred fifteen not counting the mid-winter
conferences.
'ilie curriculum. of these conferences include classes
in ~ocial Issues, Young Peoples' Work in the ~hurch,
lTissions, Drama, Social Life, Religious Living, 'l"lhe Church,
Stewardship,

fue Bible, Chris tian Bome, \IJorship and a

group of general courses which cannot be classified
under these headings.

'lhe s election of the young people for these confer
ences is on the basis of their consecration and leader
ship tendencies and interest in the work of the local
and world Drogram of the church.J.here is no desire to
have undesirable young people sent to conference for
cor~ection.

Every effort is made to keep such out.

Another youth ppogram of Christian education now
beine conducted in Indiana is that of the YOilllg Peoples'
0umner Service Camps.

The first camp was conducted at

Lake James near Angola, Indiana.

About the same time

one was started on the Crown ?oin t t'air Grounds near
Hammond, Indiana.

'l'his conference is. a part of the

annual program of the Lake Region Christian Assenbly.
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prop;r8ll1 at La1l::e J-81'nes is
p~ogrBms appe~l

Eoth

as Church Viorkers V/eelr..

lmO':!Il

to the same

g~oup

in the church:

elders, deacons, Sunday school tenchers and officeJ's and
women1s workers.

The methods of the two proSr8ms are

entire17 different, hoY/ever •

'The Dethany progr8Irl uses

the class room study and discussion teclmique l'1hile the
Lo.1;:e James progr8Jll provides the inspirational method with
the entire assembly meeting as one group for an address
followed by open discussion.

There were ten on the faculty

last year at Bethany Park and some of the
discussion included:

themes for

"'1'1'1e Christians Cultivation of

The Inner Life ll , "Wll.at Can Be Done About Racial and Cultur
al Conflicts", "'r'he Enrichment of The Adult Life ll ,

Il'l'he

World Outreach of Christianity"', IIr.i'he Christian and ':I."he
Nethod of Violence", IIChrlstianity and the Totalitarian
State 1"

1I11ihe Christian's Participation in Agricultural

and Industrial Heconstruction 'll

,

1I;i1he Cultivation of The

Christian Home Life, II "'l'he Women 1 s Pi:'issionary Work In
'rhe 1,0cnl Church li
Association ll
Art II

,

,

11!.I.'

,

iljiihe

~70rk 0

f rfhe County Cooperat i ve

he l'.1usic of The Church", IIll'he Gospel In

lithe TS.sl{ of Elders, Deacons' and Deaconsesses Tl

,

"How to Teach A I'3ission Study Class," "Planning Fox' Adults
in the Local Church ll and "'Ille Hev'! United Youth Prograr!l.1I
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7. Laboratory Training Schools
The Laboratory training school has been conducted
one year at Franklin, Indiana.

Here workers with children

of all ages up to Intermediates actually teach or super
vise under a critic teacher who counsels with them and
assists them. in improving their technique.

This is cop

ied after the "practice T'eaohing it requirements for gra.de

ana

high school teachers before they can qualify for

certificates to teach.
8. Institutes
The Local Church Improvement Institutes were con
ducted in eleven districts of the state in the more strate
gically located churches.

For these institutes workers of

the churches in close proximity are invited in for a two
or three day conference.

The state Department of Christian

Education provides a corps of leaders to counsel with these
church workers in understanding their tasks and solving their
problems.

The attendance was over 500 in 1936 and about

106 churches were represented.
In addition to these educational projeots, there has
been an attempt, during the past two years to make the
"County Conferences" of Indiana an educational and service
program rather than inspirational and promotional as has
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been the case in former years.

In order to accomplish this

Mr. G. I. Hoover and Mr. John lInrms, through the

Co~aission

on Christian Education have selected a corps of eighteen
leaders for the county conference teams to try to make the
conferences a service project for the churches of the
county, where leaders of the church may come for assist
anoe in meeting their local problems.

rrhese two years

have proven the value of this new approach and profiting
from this experience a finer program is being prepared for
the future.

THE HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION JUliONG
THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST IN INDIANA
CHAPTER IV
WEEK DAY SCHOOLS OF RELIGION
The Indiana Disciples claim the honor of being the
pioneers in the field of Vieek Day Schools of Religion, not
only in Indiana but in the world.

The writer does not have

records at hand to prove the validity of this claim l but
we are certain that such was the case in Indiana.

The

first experiment was conducted at Gary, Indiana in 1913
under the leadership of Mr. Cook and Mr. Robert M. Hopkins l
nation~l

secretary of Religious Education of the Disciples.

From a statement by Mr. Hopkins in 1915, two years after
the inception of the school, it is very evident that this
was the only school of its kind in the United States.

He

stated that Uthis is the only place in the United States
where such work may be done."l

Mr. Monroe G. Schuster, present pastor of Central
Christian Church in Gary and president of the board of the
Week Day School of Religion, recently made the following
statement:

"OUr people (The Disc:lples) should really be

given credit for the inception for such a program not only
in Gary but for this plan around the world. tt2
Prior to the work done by Mr. Cook and the National
Department of Religious Education,

Mr.

Myron C. Settle

•
•
•
I-Report of American Christian Missionary Society, 1915,
•

~.

•

601-604

2-Letter of M. G. Schuster to the writer, April 13, 1937
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had organized a week day school of religion under the
direction of Central Christian Church of Gary.

He had

secured the cooperation of the public schools to allow the
children of the grades who attended or preferred the
Christian Church to meet for two hours per week for religious
instruction.

The classes were held in three Christian

church bUildings.
and fifty.

The enrollment was about two hundred

The Bible was the only text book used at first.

It is said that the purpose of the school was to supplement
the work of the day school, the Sunday school and the
Church.
This plan was soon taken up by the other churches of
the city, the Methodists being the next to see the im
portance of this new project.

The schools were very glad

to cooperate with the churches; which through the years
has made it possible

fo~

the school of religion to grow.

The following quotation fram a statement made one
year after the starting of the plan indicated the attitude
of the public schools of Gary toward the plan:
ItA

most important and far reaching

move toward definite systematic religious
instruction for all the pupils in the day
school bas been made in Gary.

Every church

in the city has the privilege of assembling
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their boys and girls in the churches for
religious instruction one hour each day
during the school year.
new.

Mr.

This is something

Here is a different program." l
Settle, the director of the Disciple school

makes the following statement relative to

n~Vhat

the

school is doing."
1.

lilt teaches the Bible.

2.

This teach...

ing is made interesting and effective by the
aid of pictures, models, scissors, paste and
crayons and by dramatization of incidents
in Biblical history.

3.

We are training the

children in a direction in which we believe
every healthy, normal child longs to be
trained all unconsciously to himself, and
that is the cultivation of the feeling of
reverence for a worship of the Creator."2
As the school grew it became necessary for

addition~l

funds to supplement that provided by the Gary Disciples.

Mr. Garry L. Cook and Robert M. Hopkins, secretaries of
our State Sunday School Association and the National
Department of Religious Education, respectively, realiz
ing the importance of this enterprise, succeeded in
•

•

•

•

•

l·"Indiana Worker ll May 1914 p.9
2. "Indiana Worker rt N.arch 1915 Article by Myron C. Settle
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[';etting the Indiana Christian l'!issionary 00ciety and
the ~ational Department to supply the necessary supple
mentary funds •
.As the school grew the pY'ogram changed and the cur
riculum enlarged to include studies in worship, missions
and social service, although the bible has always remain
ed the chief source and text book.
The first few years the individual churches and de
nominations worked independently, but experience proved
that if the program was to be permanent there would
have to be cooperation.
~ducation

In 1917 a Board of Heligious

was organized, a superintendent and three

teachers were selected, and three centers were opened,
serving eight hundred children.

Today there are eleven

centers, four of' them held in churci:les, two in settle
ment houses, one in a church school building and four
in school rooms.

-'-here are eight teachers and nearly six

thousand pupils.
No denominationalism. is taught, that being left to
the churches chosen by tlle parents of the children.
~r. ~onroe

S. Schuster, Disciple pastor, is now
~

president of the board.

lne n~~ber of children of Christ

ian churches being reached through this Bchool is four
thousand.

~he financial share the Disciples have in the

total expenso is

~4,OOO.
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Following the inception of the Gary plan Vacation
Church Schools began to be conducted in some of the
churches.

'i'here were other

churcr~es

which tried the

~!eek

Day School of Religion on a much smaller scale, bringing
the children who 'flere in teres ted to the church on Sa tur
day for extra religious and Biblical instruction.

In

s orne cas es tr!ere rlave been other t owns whore children
and young people

Y~ere

given cI'edit for courses in Bible.

So far as the l)iscioles as a group are concerned no very
definite program hos been consistently carried on aside
from Gary, in this state.
TIle Vacation Church School tdea was quite readily
accepted, however, and today there are a large number
of both urban and rural churches Which conduct sc h 9 0 1 s
for from one to three vleeks ever'y year r:lfter the close
of the public schools.

DUC~.rI

1'he })lace of hic;her education 'in the earls· days of
he Restol'at5.on Jo.lovernent is treated in tile introd1..cti.on
of this thDSis.

,[e shall deal, therefore,

this chapter

exclusively wIth the l)lace higher educatlon has had in
the growth of the Disciples in tnis state.
'·ducat~1.on

was one of the

~-::,rimary

needs at the t1me

of the f{es toration ._overnenc entered Indiana.

Tile records

sho',. that durin.: the forties the popule.tlon oi' Indiana
was 6'78,000 of w!ich number there werH more than 30,000
re~d ~or

who could neither
children of school

a~e,

write.

uut of 273,784

only 48,180 were in school.

pronortion of illiterate was one to seven.

11.'ne

nly three

states had :aor(j illiteracy than Indian.a and they vmre
southern slave states.
hile the sitnation
the th:1,.rties
leaders of

\'/a3

bad, educationally, dur:'L'Tl,:r.

fort:Les, tnere \
<:ilt

every reason for the

Y to be hopeful for the future.

1ndiana

was a portion of the lI]Torth ~~est Terri tors rr and the

ordinance for the S'tovernment of chis territOl'Y provided

that URelig:1.on, Morallt

d Knowled[e being necessary to

cood E;overnment and the happiness of mankind, schools
,").0

the

s of education shall be forever encoural[ed." ll

l·r.lrom "Scraps of Early Indiana Church IHst ory lt (Disciples)
U. c. ~tover (Indiana state Library)
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C'
r
0;:)

s omeV'lha t s h:J:llar previs ion was embodied in the Indiana
State Constitut;on.

ll'l addition to these provisions

the .Lndiana .state Legislature in 1827 by a special act
had provided for the establishment of acadecies in cer

taill cormnuni ties.

herefore the "set UD" for a

'educational pro;ram was already her
moved L1.

.13

len the Discinles

the leaders of this group s

not only common school s,

bttt:;

~reat

the need of,

hie:her lnsti ttl.tions of learn

ing, th..oy set out:Lm ediately to 8sL'."01ish them.

.i..n fact

education waE; ah.'8ys et'lpbasized along vlith evangelism,
missions, etc.

l;he resolutions committee of the first

state meethlG held in Indiana:polis, J'une 7-11, Uj49
presented the followin3 resolution:
trThat t:ne churches send out intelliw:ent
brethren to la"jor as eva11c:elists; that yount:'
people and such other brethren as are like
ly to becoue preachers, endeavor to obtain
an education as extensive as they can; that
a spirit of general education be encourared
in the ci,mrch(:;s tuat their children may be
enlir.htened as m{tensively as possiole bot
in relL-ion and science. I I I
.~

~.

Cauble in



~ivi

expression to the spirit of

education which prevailed arron-

1.

In~ltes

of

e pione2rs of the Restor

of First <:::itate r...eeting of Christian
Indianapolis June 7-11, 1849.

Ind~ana.

J.rches
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ation mOV8nent says:
lIr.rhe

princi~plcs

of the Restoration; ove

ment tel1cted to :':a1>:e every man who embr,-lced
them, a patron of the schools.

uur fathers

held that the truths of religion are reveal
ed in the sacred scriptures and that he who
. . l onlei lrnovl and en,j oy them should apply his
mind to understand the Bible. ----r.rhey held
that men of

c~:;.ltivated

r;1inds would rr;ore

readily grasp reli[jiclJ.s truth and V'Jou,-ld be
more successful in cOi11.'nunicating it to others.
"'heir fer'v'sr in religion

~i1ade

them zealous

for the cause of ed'J.cation. 111
1. Christian College
In 1833, the Indiana State Lesislature Granted a
special charter with very liberal terms to John Cook
Bennett, .6.

l1ills, B.

I~~I.

,I. 1"ield,

,Joodruff, C. Bosworth, :M. Cole,

1,1.~.

Beckton, :;).

• bcott, and J. Eledsol

to incorioorate the Ub.risti.an Gollege at, dew Jllbany.
Bennett

conferl~ed VI

i th

j',~r.

Campbell

abO\l t

Mr.

the proposed

institution and tr. Campbell seems to have been in some
doubt as to the future of the school.

J<evertheless in

1833 he makes the following reference to the

instlt~tion:

liAs a literary institution and anti

.l·I/The LJiSC1;les

0;

L;hri~t

in Indiana tl C. W. Cauble, p. 171
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S1...tecess. :-11

sectarian, we wish it all t
There seeBS tt

DC

i

ser~Qu.s

re

ts

uence to

h
~f

record Ie 't; as to the C\utcomo

lStlt'..lt·

t

01"

bf',

it

we~'c

t

start

l"om t
IGa~e

an

roce

it r:.ever

,tivitie:::,

0

even e".er started.

2. Wa:m.e vaunty Seminary
The first

i:'1stltl]t1on~

founded by DLsei.Jles

diana. were IJca..:iemlcs and sem':nl:l,l'':'r-s.

The

of thes'3 was. orobablY l'Jayne Ck'nnty Sem1.narv !.ounaeo someme a£ter 1827, when the records show tha 1:. the StatE)
ls..tl1.re h11el Granter!.

B.

cnar1:.er ror tr-.il-s ;)urposc.

fact the.t rr..akes tnis school ::iacl'edta the vise -

tn.ls

01"

sta~e

is thut Sar.uel K. Hoshcur wes made bead

the ins I:;.i t'ltion in 1535.

It was

tt~"CU&L

his

le~de

bat it occrJae idelltifiof \Ii tb the Restoratll en llovement.
e

1.

ni~

osteem in which he

llenn~a

~as ~eld by

ar01..nc-er ll 1833 Vol.

. 24

tao Deonle of
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this school for four years.

ring this

per10d not only the youths of the imnediate
cOIlliiH.mi ty, but many from abroad----and other
states----were in attendance.nl
According to

r.~r.

Loover sor1e of the mos t important

and influential reople of that day attended the

layne

County Seminary, largely for the privilege of sitting at
the feet of Samuel IC. Hoshour.

i'~mon(;

these notables were

Judbe J·ulian of' ,.ayne County, La,lor 3-eneral Lew \.'allace
and Crovernor Oliver 1'. r opton.
3. Cambridge Seminary

In 1839 the CambridGe Seminary was opened at
Cambridge City wnich was about ten miles west of Center
ville.

"s institution got under way as a

res·~11t

of a

,roup of public spirited and educationally mInded men
of Cambridge City who prevailed upon Samuel K. Loshour
to resign his work with ',,'ayne County Sern.lnary and come
to Cambridge City and found an academ.y.

rrhis institut;

ion had a similal' history as that of Uayne County Cieminary
and ;"'r. 11oshoiJ.r I s personal i ty d.rew many s tuej.en ts fran
over the state.

This academy continued until 1846.
4. Ladoga !,ormal School

rior to 1856 there

s a

~aptist

school at Ladoga,

J-Jontgomery county, which admitted 0'11;1' girls.

..I,:ne

Disciples believine that a school ought to be provided

1Jisci~les

ucational '1,lork In
gi.ven
at State
ndiana" Dr. G. I. Hoover, address
Danville,
Ind. May
Convention of Ghristian Churches
17, 1916.

1. liThe

of Christ and· 'l'hcir •
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se2'ved as president of the College for nany years.

itt

present the president of the College .Dr. Carl E.
Griffey, the

preside~t

the head of the

• u-ll11e"', ,

of the board, utis

~nglish

,)

Department, 01'.

i. Canary and
~·.rs

the head of the Com!'1ercial Departr:lent,

• .L31anche r,l.

"ean as vlell as many of the rebular facul ty are fai t.i:1
f1.1l members of the Ghrist-tan Chnrch.
There has never oeen any consistent offering of'
re11g101.,'.S or Diblical sub,i ec ts in the curricuh:U!l al though
Enzlish Dible courses have been offered for credit at
dif'fere~lt

times and non-credit courses he.ve usually been

availa'ble for anyo:::,e desiring them.
services are held

each~eek ~lere

read, prayer offered and very
livered.

Religious '-':hapel

the

~criptures

are

a sermon de

freque~tly

i,;hile it provides this vlholesome reliGIous
orc.~anlc

atmosOLere it has no

connections

Vii th

any

c~lUrch

bod:{ •
•

aw Creek

The Haw Creek Church,

~caden~

:r~entioned

thesis conducted one of the earlJ
in 1 ts

bul1din,~.

little church an

,.1'.

earlier in this

sc~ools

of learnins

G. '1'. rlarney was overseer of this

e concoivod of the idea of

academy in connection \'Jit~'t the church.
was built with this end in vieu.

t

~as

vine an

'l'he

If

mee ting house"

a

lo~

structure

50X50 with tria doors in one end a.nd a .pulpit betv."een toe
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two doors.

'l'he

of tho hO"'..lse bad D.n elevs.tecl. floor

1':)8.1'

se9ar~ted

the house was

~.... 11di~C;

partition so tl1at t!J.e
audi torium or

r00rns by a uovable

cculd be either

larGe

8.

school rOOlJJs •

t\'l'0

rls.rne:l s ecnreC1

.1".

t~o

into

and

1.•1".

~r s.

J arne s

ei'

en tk'.cky as irlS tr~.lCtors and. the ha.w Creelt Acade

37.

opened in

:r.

"annin.lt the fi:lrls.

:F'ann!

taucht the boys

tirs.

illld

'Ilhe school lasted 'Jnly one:Jeay, and

then encQ1.mterec1 such 2.d.vers:.i.ties as to torce

j.ts (:.oers.

was

sl.~crt

Loweve1" the

crea ted an educa tio:lal

G.

:U~

to close

lived institution had

twos phere in trIe

COlt

Jty a.nd

cau.sed many youn.::; ceo Ie to uesire an education so that
the:r went elsewhere to receive
~~U

edu(~at

s

becobe leaders in the church.

=airvlew

6.

nusl1

16

SDonS1nle

~ounty

:DvauGelizinG .!-I.ssociation was 1"e

or founding a school at Fairvie , Ind'

the spring or 1845.
'" f

t nresirienr..

out the sa.me time a simIlar
-~arminiZ'~on

known as

i

armington

whJ.ch 1 a ter n:erbed v, ibn the Fairview s chao1 vii th

r. cam-DOell the head.

One of the urominent ins -cr>uc tor s

in this school Vias -·r. J\.llen

Bethany

la

{. - GeorM;6 Campbell was perhaps

lnstitut:lon was started at
J~cad€lnrv

l·cad

le'-te

l~.

Benton, who

.ueted frou

d came there to teach classical and
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mathematical subjects.
In 1850 the school became

owers equal -Co

0.3.:'71

;".vne

'len81':L t to

chartered with

L.Jcerary 11lstttllticn tn the state.

tudents in large numbers,

state.

f~lly

rna there from allover the

success of thLs tnsti tutlon, its manifest

t~'le

caus c of cduea t :l.o... ,

Hefornatio:'l, led the DiscIples to

ind~rectly

th:t.rL~:'

to tnc

of a 18r[;er tE,:,d

10re centrall::r loea'bed institution. HI
7. howard Colle 6 e
opkins, first head of the school at

l:ilton

£adoca, mentioned

of years.

also D8came the firat,

in.f:tit-~l.tion

presJdenc 01' ti.le

.H.caderr,y.

a~cve,

at Kolwmo l::umm as

llowaj,~cl

it vw-s toundedin 1879 and flour lshed for a number

rY. Lopldns

in this \'lark.

blome of tho notables who I/era students

there were hone John
ecame J;:;overnor
~irkpatrick

t:1ree sons \'\!ere associated. with h:im

l

0

hern,

<1.

1

"I

C'

y01..i .ng Irishman Y!ho later

Ila

•

1,-0. 1/ ,"

..L.c~~!u.

Len:~,

J'udFe

l.J.

J.

and others.
8. Bedf' or,.

ale and Female College

Still another institution of tilis kind

1lY!lS

founded

in the basement of the Christian Church at .:3edford,

Ind

a in 1870 lmown as tlle Bedford

rhere is no record as tc who

~a8

le a

"eluale College.

instrumental in found"

l.urrhe lUsc:Loles 0:1:' ~hr=-st and 'J!heir Educational ',[01';.(
In Ind~!..i::ma\' .uel:tvered at State Con'lention in Oan'l:il1e
in 191G.
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the college or who was its first president.

Some of the

students who attended, however, are remembered today for
theil> place in Indiana Disciple history, namely - James
Mathes, Bruce Carr, W. B. Chrisler, W. B. Krutz inger,
James I-1. Beatty,

',':I.

F. B. Treat and Allen B. Philputt.

In 1880 a Normal College was organized at Mitchell not
many miles away which provided more and better opportun
ities so that the Bedford school voluntarily closed and
recommended that its students attend the other school.
9.

Board of Education

To understand the meaning of this rapid development
of Academics, Seminaries and colleges one must realize
that the organized program of the Disciples of Indiana
was constantly eiving attention to education.

In Dec.

1852 at the annual state Meeting the following resolution
was adopted:
"Resolved that S. K. Hoshour, G. Camp
bell, Henry R. pritchard, L. II. Jameson,
Elijah GoodwIn, H. st. John Van Dyke,

o.

p.

Badger, D. G. Steward, and J. M. Mathes oe
and they are hereby appointed a Board of
Education, to serve for one year.

Their

duty is declared to be to address the
brethren in the bonds of their evangelical
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labors, on the great subject of education;
to gather educational statistics pertaining
to the various religious denominations; to
inquire into the number, history and con
dition of all our colleges and seminaries
of

learnil~;

and that they hold a meeting

of consultation on the Tuesday next after
the

~th

Lord's day in May next for the pur

pose of drafting a report to the next annual
sta te meeting." 1
The purpose of this measure was to mab1e the
brethren throughout the state, to know what the state
brotherhood as a whole was doing in the field of edu
cation.

This was also the first step taken toward the

forming of the Board of Education of Disciples of Christ
of which the late Dr. IT.

o.

secretary when he died.

This early Board of Education,

no

do~bt,

Pritchard was executive

had much influence in keeping to the front the

educational interests of the Disciples in Indiana during
that period.
10.

North Western University

As research is Wluecessary for anyone interested in
the history of North l;:Jestern GhJ.:'istian Uni versi ty (now
Butler University) a detailed account of this institution

l·"The Christian Hecord fJ Dec. 1852 pp. 164-165
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is not related here.

Very comprehensive histories of the

school have been written and can be found in the library
of Butler and the city and state libraries in Indiana
polis •.;~
North Western Christian University was chartered
January 15, 1850.

That it was intended to be, among

other things, an institution of Christian education is
evident from one of the items in the stateJuent of purpose
included in the charter:
Christian

Fait~

"to teach and inculcate the

and Christian Morality as taught in the

Sacred Scriptures, discarding as uninspired and without
autnority all

w~itings,

formulas, creeds and articles of

faith SUbsequent thereto. 1I
The University did not formally open until 1855
when the new building, located at Thirteenth and College
in Indianapolis was completed.

In im.i'TIedia t e r'ecogni t ion

of the obligation to the Christian churches of Indiana,
which brought her into being, to teach religion, pro

.

·;:·!ITndiana Chr'istian ll Vol. X..X IV, Jan. 1937 p. 2
{'"tiThe Dis,ciples of· Chl'''ist and rrheir Educational 'r'\lork in
Indiana" Dr. G. I. Hoover Sec. on North Western Christ
ian Colle68.
~~!IA History of Butler University" Thomas B. Fields
M. A. Thesis, Indiana University 1928
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vision was made for Bible study.

From the very beginning

this institution provided courses to enable one to train
for Christian service.

The College of Religion, however,

did not come until 1924, the history of which is treated
in -che next section of this chapter.
In 1875 the school was moved to Irvington.

Two

years later the name was changed to Butler University.
The name of Ovid Butler was honored in this way because
of his intimate connection with the institution frOL1
the beginning and because of his donating the site and
a large part of the .endowment after the school moved to
Irvington.

The University moved to the Fairview campus

in 1928.
11.

College of Religion

In 1924 the College of Jeligion of Butler University
was brought into being.
Se,ptember, 1925.

Its first session was held in

Through the years since then it has

been active in promoting the simple gospel of Jesus Christ.
At the present time there :1s a cOf.'rclation between the
College of ReliGion and the College of Liberal Arts so
that one may get a baccalaureate or Master of Arts degree
and major in the field of religion.
the College of

~eligion

In addition to this

grants the Bachelor of Sacred

.
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It:

~restcn
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Re~mett,

Paul
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of Christian ed1.1.cation maint:?inecl on tiE
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I:1 that to
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school was moved to
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elshimer.

the supervision of f.

t

stitute ha

een

",'!orkel's, under
bout 1913 this

ecor:le

oC1ated. witl1

that time it seemed as thougn

Valparaiso University would develop into a Disciple
~he

institution as

president

. Brown and most of the

people on the board were prominent members ot the

ian church.
however,

vion.

[L

Chri~.t-

ae school net with financial reverses,
1t

,'las taken over by the Lu theran denomina

20
Purdue
Christian education 8.t 2urdue 'Uni vcrs i ty ','las start
ed

i~

1915 by Prof.

~.

•

"'1
.
..
v arK '."Ino Gave some

.t:"

01.

,

•

[ll.S

time to reliGious work among the .students thut :ye8.r.

.i"ie

succeeded in developinG a large class of students at the
church on

~unday

a.nd TIas :i.nstrumental in founding what

Vias late!' called iurdue Christian 1';oundaticn.

... h::"L.s

l'01J.ndation employed a full ti:n8 student hellgious
'Worker to \'lork amon:::; tne
of

Chl~:tS clan

~ tudents

and provide a prograr.1

educatien and an atr.1.osphel'e favora.ble to

religion i'or Christian Church students in attendance there.
is pr03ro.ill has contin:"led through the years.
Tl1.e 610ominf':to'
Perhaps the lal'gas t

3.ild

ible Cheir
mos t inf'luen tial insti -cution

for tne providir..g of Christlar..

e6:J.catio~i

for univer::;ity

students as:i.de from Butler Colle.. e of Relir;:ion, has been
the BloominRton Bible Chair of the Disciples of Christ
at IncHana un:tver:;ity.
This school was incorporated October 29, 1910 with
~oar'J

a

of :.Jirectors of eleven p::"'€lachers and laymen from

among the Disciples over the state.
.1.".

DauDherty - president, J •

• Day - secretary,
•

~odd

'--~

- financial secretary.

.c.

.fhe of l"iccrs ',','ere
La_rtln - vice president,

tb - treasurer, and J 09&p,,
~e

purpose of the institu

01
tion as set forth in the articles of incorporation was:
"'.!.'o offer Dioltcal and r~)li(~ious In
struction, Give ;astor&l care, and direct
the reliGious

activitie~:

of Christ1an church

students s.ttending Indiana University."l
Joseph C. Todd was called to become the university
pastor.
camp~J,s

iropcrty

~ns

secured opposite the university

and just a.t the entrance tu the srounds, which

war! a wost strategic location.

'i'his property "vas

occupied by t:L1.ree residents and purchased for the

sum of ,;26,000.
'1111e school has had up hill climbin,§; all thrOUGh
the years to keep sufficient financial support coming
to Lain tain the proGram .Ehe bu:i.ldings Vlere con,pletely
destroyed by fire in 1922 which made the financial
strain more diff'lc'..ll t

to bear.

In sp:L te of' tllany adver s i

ties, even the reC8n,t depressicr:, ttl.e school has continued
to function.

.~r.

J' os eph C. Todd. is

still the exeC1J. ti ve

head of the institution.

I'

1. Indiana ,/ orker;r (ic tober 1917

1J.

15.

THE HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION A1IONG THE
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST IN INDIANA
CONCLUSION
History of Christian education among the Disciples
of Christ in Indiana is still in the making.

It

~ill

continue to increasingly fill an important place in the
total program of this great people.

The past hundred

years have seen many notable changes in educational
materials and methods both for the training of the pupil
and the improvement of the teacher, and there shall con
tinue to be achievements which shall enable the church
to be more effective in its educational program.

Christ

ianity began with a Teacher and it is not conceivable that
a time will ever come when it will not be necessary to have

teachers, both ministerial and lay.
A program of Christian education is indispensable
to the life of the church.

As I see it, the weakest

place in the program of the Disciples is just here.

We

fail to hold our children in the church because of the
weakness of our educational program.

We would need never

to hold another evangelistic meeting and still have great
er annual gains in membership than we now realize, if our
program of Christian education succeeded in holding the chil
dren who regularly attend our Sunday schools.

Vfuen

have we seen a Catholic church conducting a protracted
meeting to win converts?

Yet the annual increase in
82
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membership in that body is tremendous.

When a Catholic

child reaches a certain age it very naturally and voluntari
ly becomes confirmed.

This does not just happen, however,

it comes as a result of a well planned and directed
program of Christian education Which starts when the child
is born.
The weakness in this phase of our program of Christ
ian education is due to our failure to provide the right
kind of leadership.

There is no more important factor

in the guarantee of a successful future than the provision
of an adequate leadership TNi thin our mm brotherhood.
This program must start in our church colleges where our
ministers are trained.

No ministerial candidate for a

degree ought to be allowed to graduate from one of our
theological schools until he has had adequate training
in the field of Christian education.

If we succeed here

the first important step will be taken.

W.i th a ministry

amply qualified to administer a program of Christian ed
ucation in the local church, the lay leadership will soon
be qualified to fill their places and the church will
become a more·vital force in the life of the world.
The Disciples in Indiana have reason to be proud of
their educational achievements of the past century.

We

regret that so few of the many academys, seminaries and
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colleges started in this state through the influence of
the Disciples, have survived.

It would seem to indicate

a weakness on the part of the cooperative life of the
churches. in tat it was unable to rally the Christian
people to a continued support of the institutions after
they had succeeded in establishing them.

The only univer

sity that has grown out of all ct

this great educational

background is Butler Univecsity.

These other institutions

"will not he ve died in vain" if Butl er Universi ty succeeds
in providing for the Disciples of this state. as well as
for the brotherhood at large. a place where young people
may have the opportunity of training for Christian ser
vice in some phase of the program of the church, and a
place where those who pursue only a secular education
may do so in an atmosphere that is not merely· favorable
to religion, but Which actually fosters it in such a way
that a student cannot graduate without having felt its
influence.

The danger which may

ul~imately

threaten Butler

is that secularism shall be permitted to grow to the detri
ment of those Christian principles for which and upon which
the institution was founded.
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